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Measurements by mirror galvanometer of discharge current in dark and under irradiation in argon at  10 m q  pressure 
excited by low frequency (50 C/e) d&harge in all glass ozonizors show a light effect (the photo variation, enhance- 
ment- AIg and diminution +nIg)  whose d u e  depends upon various factors, swh as the intense ionising zone of 
an expe~imental tube, intensity and frequency of irradiation, time of exposure to the dibcharge, circuit element and 
pulse amplitude, etc. Theoretical explanation for the observed effects has been attemptea on the basia of (i) 
Einstein's photo-electric equation and (ii) n I g = I g ~ - l g ~ = C  ( v - m ) ,  with (I~D-I~L), C and (v-vm) as the 
change of current in dark and under irradiation; the proportionality constant and the change of frequency of 
light respectively, 
It has been established that J o ~ h i  effect f ni (the instantaneous and reversible photo-variation 
enhancement + Ai and diminution - ni of khe discharge current i through gases and vapours under 
electrioal excitation) in halogens is observed in all parts of the visible spectrum including infrared1 
and y raysz. Just nea,r the threshold potential Vg, $ A I increased by inoreasing I at  constant applied 
V and reached maximum witb Vat constant I (intensity of radiation, It then diminishedand finally inverted 
to - AI. Such type of inversion, i.e. + I,+- AI,, bas now been investigated in botb the argon tubes (A and B) in detail a s regards the potentials region for the change of sign and its dependence on (4) the optical 
parameters under varied light intensity I; frequency u, and (ii) pulse height-potential. 
The ourrent and the applied potential in such a discharge in glass vessels of 1 1 emdiameter and 5-10 
om lesgth (tube A) and of 1 - 5  om diameter and 7-11 cm length (tube B) (P of order of 10 kwn Hg for b ~ t h  
the tubes A and B) was investigated with a Cambridge reflection galvanom.eter actuated by a cqstal 
rectifier ctoupled capacitatively as well as resistively through the secondary of step-down bell type 
transformer. Experimental set up ie given in Fig. 1. 
Argon a t  a pressure of 10 mm Hg was exoited by transformer diecharge in a Siemens type tube. In 
a, first typical series, a t  0.28 kV (r.m.s.), i.e., just below Vg, the current increase -- nIg, whioh varied 
instantaneously with continuous aging, was in the range of 359-369 mA. The current enhancement 
( - AI,) under infra-red inadiation, obtained from a 250 W incedefcent lamp tcith infra-red filter 
a t  a distance of 30 cm from the tube A, and as V inoreased to 0-35 kV(r.m.6). (<), deoreased to almost 
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zero when the galvanometer was shunted by 25 p f capacitor. Resu1t.s under visible region obtained by 
introducing one a3nd four thin white paper filters between a 15 W olear electric glass la,m.p and the 
discharge tube A for the sa'me experimental conditions were similar. 
In the second series of experiment, the current in tube B was measured wit,h a galvanometer actuated 
by a semi-conduotor diode rectifier and a resistor coupled with a resistance of 600 ohms through a step- 
down lorn teneion transformer (Table 1). As in other systems, the light effect & nIg oould not be 
detected below the breakdown potential Vg, where Ig under irradiation with a 15 W increased rapidly 
with V following the onset of ditmhsrge. The percentage nIg increeeed from.-1 -8% a t  1.76 kV to -7.8% 
a t  2.8  IcV (r.m.s.) and then dropped to zero a t  3.5 kV (r.m.s.1. 
The pre-discharge adsorpti6n on the glass walls consisting of molecules held by Van der Waals' forces, 
on the primary Longmuir layer, on the glass walls is oharacterized by wlow work fu~ction $495. Occu- 
rrance of photo-emission from this layer even under infra-red1s6, explains - AIg obssrved more readily 
in the first, and second series for a pulse height of 5 and 20 volts (Table 1 & 2). Under intense ionisation, 
the photo-electrons build into a negative space charge close to the instantaneous outer loa tension 
electrode. This lowers the necessa-ry over-voltage, and hence + AIg(7$*). The increase in - nIg, 
at  V >Vg is a consequence of the reduotion i4 the surf~ce- work function @ by the applied field 
oaused by the disappearanue from the adsorbed layer of molecules held by Va,n der Waalso. & V 
is inc rea~d  above Vg, ohemisorption on the glass walls increases @, - AIg, therefore, 
de~~eases.  This last occurs over a, narrow V-range owing to negative ion formation a t  v>vg 
and V is greater than inversion-potential when intrisio - nIg > $ AIg, inversion - AIg + + AIg 
occurs. These results for the intensity-, frequency-, and an~ovnt of irradiation-inversion of & A& in 
an ozonizer discharge are similar to those obtained by Venugopalanlo. 
From Table 2 i t  is seen that larger the pulse height, smaller the + % AIg. Thus, for example, + % 
A 1; for pulses of 6 volts (as adjusted by-the disorimina tor bias in volts) a t  2 .1  kV was 9.7 mA 
and that for pulses of 15, 35 and 50 voltms was 1.16, 0 and 3-86 rnA respectively. This rela- 
tive effect became zero above the excitation potential of 2- 1 kV. These results are noh in agreement with 
thorn obtained by Arnikar and Nenell for the pulse height spectrum of hydrogen-discharge in an ozonizer 
~ & , U E N O I P  OP D ~ ? E R E N T  LAMPS AND POTENTIALS OE HEIUJIT PULSES ON R B L A T N E  LIGHT EBEEOT IN ~ Q O N  
Pressure of argon- = 10 mm Hg 
Source of irradiation = 16 Watts, 210 Volts, ghss bulb 
Frequency of A.C, supply = 60 CyOlea/Sec 
- 
Current detector - galvanometer 
Temperature of the syatem = room temp. (27°C) 
(Annular eurfaoe ooated with NaCl in H,O Solution 
6 V.D.B. 16 V.D.B. 20 V.D.B. 
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and external sleeve electrode -excitation ehowed a positive Jo~hi-~ffect for very short pulses of amplitude 
< 5 V, changed to  a negative effect of-100% for pulses of larger ( > 30 V) a-mplitude, the negative 
efteot being linked preferentially with large height pulses. 
The photo-electrons from activated adsorption, like ionio and molecular la,yer on the electrodes 
oan possibly possess velooities ranging from zero to u, .obtainable from the Einsteins' photo-electrio 
equation. 
Here, Q, = Avo is the photo-electric work function. h, v,  rn and vo are the Plank's constant, the frequenoy 
of light, the mass of photo-electrons and the thre8hold frequeroy respectively. vo represents the beginning 
of the photo-elect~ic activity of the emitter. Further dN the total number of electrons of all velocities 
ejected in the unit time by unit intensity of absorbed light between frequency range v and v + dv is 
given by - . 
d N  = f (5) dv. (2) 
Where f (5) is the spectral distribution of function. The emission is zero a t  and below vo and inareaees 
with v ( > v0 ). The observed increase in =F aIg with v follows. Capture of slow photo-electrons 
by the electronegative atoms or molecules leads to a negative space charge responsible for causing + AIo. 
It is governed by the probability of electron attachment which is an inversion function of tha eleatron 
energy, i.e. E/P where E is the field employed to the system and P is the pressure of a gasla. The density 
- ,  
TABLE 2 
I ~ U E N C I  OB POTENTIAL AXD PULSE AMPLITUDI ON BELATIVE E ~ O T  OB LIQET IN m~bx 
pressure of argon No- B = 1000 mm Hg 
Source of irradiation = 250 Watts, 210 Volts glass bulb ' 
Frequency of A.C, Supply = 50 Cycles/Sec 
Current detector = Galvanometer I 
Temperature of the system = room temp (27'C) 
6 V.D.B. 16 V.D.B. 
36 V.D.B. 60 V.D.B. 
-. -- --a_-- 
of this negative space charge probabg decrea.ses with an iprease in the elect<on-energy and consequent 
reduction in P. The sirnulta.neous decreaee in P with v through an opposite cfXa2rge in emission energy 
8 r i m  as per result in the plot of az~rrent versus frequency of light. It is represented by the following 
relationship. 
where C is a constant depending on P; V represents the nature of the wall-surface, I@ and I g ~  are the 
~ ~ x t a .  values of currents in darbess and light rssptIvely. 
net light effeot (AIg) varies linearly *ith the change in frequency of light as required by the 
equa t i o ~  (3). Below Vg, when the emission issmall, tbe resultant merges with tbe surface of negative 
ions and l a d s  to saturation in - AIg a t  large I .  ~ e y o 5 d  the inversion-potential, the negative space 
charge in t&@ intermediate neighbourbood of the photo-active adsorbed gas layer leads to saturation 
in + AIg with respeot to I .  
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